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Cathodoluminescence technique combined with transmission electron microscopy~TEM-CL! has
been used to characterize optical properties of dislocations in GaN epilayers. The dislocations act as
nonradiative centers with different recombination rates. TEM-CL observation showed that even for
the same Burgers vector ofa, the dislocations show different electrical activity depending on the
direction of dislocation line, i.e., the edge-type dislocation parallel to thec plane is very active,
while the screw-type one is less active. The simulation of the CL images gives us the information
of parameters such as carrier lifetime and diffusion length. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1598632#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Gallium nitride~GaN! based materials are key materia
for the fabrication of blue and green light emitting diod
and laser diodes. These devices work in spite of high den
of threading dislocations, though it has been pointed out
the threading dislocations affect the function, lifetime a
efficiency of the devices. So far many authors have stud
the electrical and optical properties of dislocations in Ga
using cathodoluminescence~CL! imaging technique com
bined with a scanning electron microscope,1–4 and scanning
tunneling microscope.5 There are two distinct emissions a
pearing in the CL spectrum from GaN layers grown on s
phire substrates, i.e., band edge~BE! emission and yellow
band ~YB! emission. The CL images of the BE emissio
showed that the threading dislocations act as nonradia
recombination centers. The early CL observations a
showed the correlation between distribution of dislocatio
and the YB emission, which suggested that the YB emiss
originates from threading dislocation itself or point defe
decollating the dislocations.1 However, Dassonnevilleet al.6

said that the dislocations are not responsible for the
emission.

The dislocations in the GaN hexagonal lattice have th
different Burgers vectors,a, c, anda1c. Then threading dis-
locations running parallel to thec axis are classified into

a!
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edge, screw and mixed types, respectively. Hinoet al.7

showed by using etching technique and photoluminesce
measurement that the threading dislocations of the th
types affect the luminescence property in different wa
They suggested that the screw dislocations act as strong
radiative centers, while the edge dislocations do not ac
nonradiative centers. Arslan and Browning8 analyzed elec-
tron energy loss spectra of intrinsic dislocations, and c
cluded that those dislocations do not have any local elec
state in the band gap, and the electrical activity at dislo
tions could be attributed to the segregation of dopants,
purities and vacancies. However, very few efforts have b
made for investigating the optical properties of individu
dislocations of different types, so knowledge of the optic
properties related to the type of the dislocation is still lim
ited.

In the present study we observed the monochromatic
images and transmission electron microscopy~TEM! images
of dislocations in a GaN epilayer using a transmission el
tron microscope combined with a CL detection syste
~TEM-CL!. The TEM-CL technique has an advantage
high spatial resolution and ability to characterize internal
fect structures.9 The dislocations of various types showe
different contrasts in the CL images taken by the BE em
sion. The characters of those dislocations were determ
from the contrast analysis of dark field TEM images. T
optical properties of individual dislocations were deriv

from the comparison between the CL and TEM images.
il:

5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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II. EXPERIMENTS

We used a sample of an epitaxial lateral overgrow
~ELO! GaN layer with InGaN multiquantum wells~MQWs!
grown on a sapphire substrate.10 The width of a SiO2 mask
region deposited on the GaN buffer layer is 15mm, and that
of a window region is 5mm. Density of the threading dislo
cations is nearly 10210 cm22 in the window region and
1026 cm22 in the wing region on the mask. The thickness
the undoped GaN ELO layer is 8mm, and MQWs and a GaN
cap layer a few nm thick are grown on the ELO layer.
plan-view TEM sample was made by Ar ion milling to re
move the sapphire substrate and bottom part of the G
epilayer.

III. RESULTS

Figure 1~a! shows a CL spectrum from a plan-view th
sample taken at 30 K with an accelerating voltage of 80
A sharp peak at the wavelength of 357 nm is the BE em
sion associated with both free exciton~FX! and (D0,X)
bound exciton transitions,11 and a broad peak at 556 nm
the yellow band~YB! emission. Other small peaks in be
tween them are attributed to the donor to acceptor transi
(D0 , A0), and the emission from the InGaN MQWs~420
nm!. Figure 1~b! shows a TEM image of a thin area, an
Figs. 1~c! and 1~d! are monochromatic CL images of th
same area taken at the peak wavelengths of BE and
respectively. Many threading dislocations are seen in
right region in Fig. 1~b! which corresponds to the window
region of 5mm in width. Several dislocations are seen ru
ning parallel to the surface at the boundary between the w
dow and wing regions. Their line direction is nearly paral
to the@011̄0# along the stripe of the SiO2 mask. It is noticed
that dark fine contrasts appear at some of the dislocation
the BE emission image of Fig. 1~c!, which indicates that they
act as nonradiative recombination centers. On the other h

FIG. 1. ~a! CL spectrum from a plan-view thin sample (T530 K, acceler-
ating voltage580 kV), ~b! TEM image, and monochromatic CL images
~c! FX and ~d! YB luminescence.

4316 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 7, 1 October 2003
there is no fine contrast in the YB emission image of Fig
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1~d!. The CL intensity distribution of the YB emission ind
cates thickness variation so that the thicker region give
brighter contrast. The upper part of the image is dark beca
the specimen is thin in this area. It is noticed that the Y
emission arises both in the window region and wing reg
around their boundary. This shows that the YB emission c
ters are not directly associated with the dislocations. T
reason why no contrast arises at the dislocation in the
image of YB can be attributed to the long lifetime of th
radiative recombination process, which blurs the image c
trast. This observation supports the idea that the YB emiss
originates from point defects such as a complex center a
ciated with Ga vacancy and oxygen atoms.12

Figure 2~a! shows a magnified CL image~BE emission!
of a 4.334.3mm2 area in Fig. 1~c! around the boundary
between the window and wing regions. Figure 2~b! is a dark
field TEM image of the same area taken under the excita
of the (112̄0) reflection with the incidence direction near
parallel to thec axis. The correspondence between the d
contrasts in the CL image of Fig. 2~a! and dislocations in Fig.
2~b! is apparent. However, some of the dark dot contrasts

FIG. 2. ~a! TEM image and~b! monochromatic CL image~FX! of a GaN
thin film.

Yamamoto et al.
.due to several numbers of dislocations. To reveal the thread-
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ing dislocations more clearly, a dark field TEM image of F
3~a! was taken by the (10̄11̄) reflection with tilting the
sample by 31° from the incident beam direction. By meas
ing the length of the dislocation lines projected in the in
dent direction, the sample thickness can be derived to
0.62mm in this area. Typical dislocations concerned here
labeled 1–8. They are threading dislocations with dislocat
lines parallel to thec axis except for No. 4 and No. 5 dislo
cations which run parallel to the surface or thec plane. Their
Burgers vectors~b! were determined by the dark field tec
nique using the simple invisibility rule (g"b50). Figures
3~b! and 3~c! are dark field TEM images taken by (11̄01̄)
and (022̄0) reflections, respectively. No. 4 dislocation b
comes invisible for the (1̄101̄) reflection, and No. 5 dislo-
cation becomes invisible for the (0220̄) reflection. It is
enough to observe dark field images for six different refl
tion vectors~g! in order to assign the Burgers vectors of
the dislocations, e.g., for the$202̄0% and$101̄1%-type reflec-
tions. However, the invisibility rule is not always valid fo
the edge and mixed dislocations, because they invo
b3u strain component, whereu is an unit vector along the
dislocation line. For the threading dislocation of edge type
value ofg"b3u is large, resulting in a visible contrast eve
for the reflections which satisfy the invisible rule. Neverth
less, it is practically possible to determine the Burgers vec
by using this method. The Burgers vectors of the dislocati
1–8 are determined as listed in Table I, and schematic
depicted in Fig. 3~d!.

Most of the threading dislocations are edge-type dislo
tions with the Burgers vectors of 1/3^112̄0&(5a), as seen in
Table 1 and Fig. 3~d!. A few of the threading dislocation
indicated Nos. 7 and 8 are mixed type with the Burgers v
tors of 1/3̂ 112̄1&(5a1c), and no threading dislocation o
screw type with the Burgers vector of@0001#(5c) was
found in this area. A strong dark contrast labeled 1 in F
2~a! comes from three threading dislocations of edge ty

FIG. 3. Dark field TEM images of a GaN thin film taken by~a! (1̄011̄), ~b!

(1̄101̄) and ~c! (022̄0) reflections, respectively.~d! Schematic diagram of
dislocation configuration. The Burgers vectors are indicated by arrows.

J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 7, 1 October 2003
while separate single dislocations indicated Nos. 2 and
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show a medium contrast. The threading dislocations
mixed type, Nos. 7 and 8, show the darker contrast compa
to that of No. 2 dislocation. As for the dislocations runnin
parallel to the surface, it is noticed that No. 4 dislocatio
which is an edge type with the Burgers vector ofa1 , shows
a strong contrast, while No. 5 and No. 6 dislocations, wh
are screw type with the Burgers vectors nearly parallel to
dislocation lines, show no contrast. This clearly reveals s
nificant difference in electrical activity between the edge a
screw dislocations with the same Burgers vector ofa.

CL intensity profiles across the dislocations, Nos. 1,
and 4 are shown in Fig. 4, in which they are smoothed d
tally, and normalized by the intensity in the surrounding p
fect region. The contrast given by the ratio between the
tensities at the dislocation center and perfect region, (I
2I(D)/I(P)), is 0.39 for No. 1 dislocation~D1!, 0.23 for No.
2 dislocation~D2! and 0.28 for No. 4 dislocation~D4!, re-
spectively. The full width at half maximum~FWHM! of each
profile is 153 nm for D1, 147 nm for D2 and 188 nm for D
These values were obtained from Gaussian fitting with
observed profiles.

IV. DISCUSSIONS

We studied the characteristic parameters of these di
cations by fitting the contrast with a trial and error method

TABLE I. Properties of the dislocations. In the last column the CL contr
is indicated by symbols S~strong! and M ~medium!.

Disl. No. Line Burgers vector Type CL contrast

1 c a1 Edge S
2, 3 c a1 Edge M
4 @0110# a1 Edge S
5 a3 a3 Screw Invisible
6 a2 a2 Screw Invisible

7, 8 c a31c Mixed S

FIG. 4. CL intensity profiles along the dislocations;~a! the three TD dislo-

4317Yamamoto et al.
3
cations~D1!, ~b! the single TD dislocation~D2!, and~c! the edge dislocation
~D4!.
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contrast simulations. These have been performed usin
program recently developed by the co-authors based on
random walk method. For the simulation we assumed
the dislocation has a cylindrical shape with a radius ofr d ,
and a carrier lifetime istd in it. We also took it into consid-
eration that a surface recombination rate is set equal tS
553104 cm/s for both the upper and lower surfaces. A
cording to the simulations the most important parame
determining contrast are diffusion lengthL and a paramete
g5r d

2/td related to the strength of the defect. Spurious
pendence on each parameter ofr d andtd has been seen, bu
was neglected on first approximation. As already pointed
by other authors, dislocation contrast is nearly independ
of diffusion length when it is large enough. On the contra
this is particularly important in the case of GaN where t
parameter is significantly small.

Figure 5 shows calculated profiles for dislocations p
etrating a GaN thin plate with a thickness of 0.62mm to fit
with the profile of D1 and D2 in Fig. 4. As for the param
eters, we fixed asr d520 nm and obtained the values
td1522 ns andtd2550 ns for the dislocations D1 and D2
The width of the profile depends on the lifetimet, thus on
the diffusion lengthL (L5ADt), and the surface recomb
nation rateS. In this simulation the diffusion length an
surface recombination rate obtained from the fitting of
contrast and FWHM of the dislocations areL5158 nm and
S553104 cm/s. If taking a conventional lifetime of 1 ns
this implies that the diffusion constant D is equal
0.25 cm2/s. The diffusion length should be slightly short
than this value, because we ignore the electron probe siz
about 10 nm. By comparing between thetd values of D1 and
D2, it is found that the change intd is much smaller than a
factor of 3, though the nonradiative recombination rate at
three threading dislocations of D1 is expected to be th
times larger than that at the single one of D2. This sugg
that the three dislocations of D1 do not effectively act a
sum of three nonradiative centers of the single dislocatio

The present value of diffusion length is smaller than
previously reported value of 250 nm by Rosneret al.,2 who
measured with Si-doped GaN at room temperature by SE
CL. They used an exponentially decaying function to der

FIG. 5. Simulated CL intensity profiles along the dislocations of~a! D1 and
~b! D2, using the parameters of diffusion lengthL5158 nm, and surface
recombination rateS553104 cm/s.

4318 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 7, 1 October 2003
a diffusion length from the CL intensity profile. The presen
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measurement was taken with an undoped GaN at 30 K,
thus the diffusion length is considered to be similar to th
value. Sugawaraet al.3 obtained a small value of 50 nm from
the SEM-CL observation in a similar way. But they used
thin film sample, and the surface recombination effect can
be neglected. The FWHM of the dark spots in the CL ima
is comparable to those of the present one. Thus the v
should be underestimated. From STL measurement E
et al.5 also reported a small value of 30–55 nm. This cou
be reasonable from the fact that the sample is a highly do
one (231018 cm22), and the measurement was taken at lo
temperature. The diffusion length changes with doping c
centration and temperature, and so we must be careful a
comparison with those reported values.

We also calculated for a dislocation parallel to the s
face located at various depth positions, and obtained a
liminary result that a dislocation contrast is a maximum
the central position and decreases as the dislocation pos
approaches the surfaces, though the change in contra
little. The contrast of such a dislocation calculated with t
same parameters used for the D2 dislocation in Fig. 5
definitely smaller than that of the threading one in Fig.
This is reasonable because the defect region (r d520 nm)
crossing the carrier generation region is smaller in this c
than that of the threading dislocation elongating along
thickness direction by 0.62mm. Therefore the strong contras
of the edge dislocation, D4, clearly indicates that the
dislocation is electrically more active than the threading ed
dislocation, D2. It is also evident that the difference in co
trast between the edge and screw dislocations in Fig
cannot be due to the difference in depth position, but sho
be attributed to the intrinsic properties of them.

The difference in contrast is considered to originate fro
the dislocation core structures, even when the dislocati
have the same Burgers vector ofa. The threading dislocation
of edge type has dangling bonds at the core, which exis
the Ga and N atoms along the dislocation line parallel to
c direction. Jones13 predicted that the threading dislocatio
of the edge type generates a shallow level state in the en
gap, and is electrically inactive. However, the edge dislo

tion with a line parallel to the@011̄0# direction has dangling
bonds only at the Ga atoms or the N atoms at the co
similar to the case of the 60° dislocation~thea andb types!
in zinc blend structure. Therefore it could be possible that
edge dislocation of this type has a deep level state in
energy gap, and becomes electrically more active. As for
screw dislocation, the theoretical calculations suggested
the threading dislocation with the Burgers vector ofc causes
large strain field to provide a deep level state in the band g
and becomes electrically active. However, the screw dislo
tion parallel to thec plane with the Burgers vector ofa has
relatively small strain field and no dangling bonds, and th
could be electrically less active. Unfortunately, the theore
cal calculation of electric states for the dislocations runn
parallel to thec plane has not been made yet. As anoth
possibility we should consider the effect of impurities, b

Yamamoto et al.
t cause they combine with Ga or N vacancy at the dislocation
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core to form complex centers, and affect electrical activity14

This will be examined in a future study using fresh disloc
tions.

V. SUMMARY

Cathodoluminescence technique combined with tra
mission electron microscopy~TEM-CL! has been applied to
characterize optical properties of dislocations in GaN epil
ers. Here we observed CL images of an edge-type threa
dislocation, and edge and screw dislocations running par
to the~0001! surface, which have the same Burgers vector
a. Those dislocations act as nonradiative centers with dif
ent recombination rates, showing different contrasts.
found that the edge-type dislocation parallel to thec plane is
more active than the edge-type threading dislocation, w
the screw-type one is inactive. This indicates different el
trical activities of those dislocations depending on the dir
tion of dislocation line. The simulation of the CL image
gives us the information on parameters such as carrier
time and diffusion length. The diffusion length of undop
GaN is estimated to be 158 nm at 30 K.
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